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HIT PIECES unacceptable
EDITORIAL:

What the Candidates say
Question: Some issues in the community that
come before the Council generate strong opinions
on all sides and can sometimes lead to discord
within the community. As a Council Member
what role would you take to encourage respect and
discourage discord? What role should the entire
Council take?”

U

ntil recent days we could be proud that our election
season in Del Mar was staying within the bounds
of civil, civic behavior. Kudos to our four candidates for
staying on the issues and avoiding personal attacks.
It is more than disappointing that a “newsletter” email “hit
piece” from writers, too cowardly to identify themselves,
hit our computers targeting candidate Dwight Worden with
blatant misrepresentations about his actions and positions.
The anonymist charged Worden with “selling out the soul
of the city” on our efforts to plan for the impact of sea level
rise on our community. It also charges that Measure P was
devised by Worden to give local power away to the state.
The attacks are now arriving in print in our mailboxes,
still unsigned! The actual facts disprove these anonymous
charges.

Fact checks:
Sea Level Rise
• Worden wrote the Beach Protection Initiative and
defended it in court.
• Worden voted with the Council to get funding for
study of the science and facts involved in sea level
rise.
• Worden wrote the Del Mar plan rejecting “managed
retreat” as infeasible for Del Mar.
• Worden voted for a plan that includes sand
replenishment, river dredging, and a living levee.
• Worden voted for a process which will allow local
control and help us get funding for sand deposits.
Measure P
Worden joined a unanimous City Council, after two
public hearings, to approve the Measure so that Del
Mar will be able to exercise more local control over
land use matters.
Deliberate misrepresentations, personal attacks, and
fear mongering are not acceptable in Del Mar elections.
Unsigned hit pieces are not acceptable. We cannot let dirty
politics degrade our municipal election. We trust that
voters and the candidates will reject such practices.

•
O P I N I O N
November 2018

Dwight Worden

I

am proud to have co-sponsored our first-in-the-region
Code of Civil Discourse, which promotes inclusion,
listening to understand, respect, fairness, and a focus on
issues, not personal attack.
I know civility works, having spent decades dealing with
contentious issues and bringing divergent viewpoints to
a common position. In some controversial matters, we
have seen instances in Del Mar mirroring the coarsened
discourse that occurs all too often at the federal level -anonymous personal attacks, misrepresentation of facts.
This discourages public participation and impedes good
decision-making. On Council my priority is to be respectful
to everyone, to listen closely, to reach out for diverse
perspectives, to remain calm when I believe I am unfairly
attacked, and to encourage civility in our civic discussions.

Dan Quirk

D

ata analytics and city-run electronic surveys can
fundamentally improve the way we as a community
make decisions, and thus decrease frustration. The
primary way we make decisions is through many town
hall meetings and gatherings in people’s homes. These
are essential, but they can be difficult to quantify. Two
prominent achievements in Del Mar have benefited from
surveys: the new City Hall and Measure Q. They were
not without conflict, but the surveys clearly showed the
direction the broad community desired, which minimized
conflict. By contrast, managed retreat and short-term
rentals had no survey, and the process has been frustrating
for many. Different survey designs can be used, but surveys
with pro and con arguments (to counteract bias) should be
used for some issues.
continued on page 3

Editorial

Sandpiper Endorses Worden for City Council

F

ew have done as much as Dwight
Worden to bring to fruition
the small town vision laid out in
our Community Plan. Recognized
throughout the state as an expert in
environmental and municipal law,
Dwight has been using his knowhow for Del Mar’s benefit for more
than four decades. During that time
Dwight Worden
he has served our community in
many capacities as our City Attorney, as a legal counsel
defending our interests in court, as legal counsel for
several regional organizations, as a legal advisor for
environmental and grassroots citizen groups, as the
author of the Beach Protection Initiative (BPI) and
Measure B, as a community advocate, as a contributing
volunteer on numerous city advisory committees, as a
Council Member and our current Mayor.
Dwight’s leadership style involves respectful listening,
resourceful problem solving, and facilitation of
community consensus. His ideas and accomplishments
are grounded in the values of our Community Plan. Even

The Sandpiper is published by the Del Mar Community Alliance, a 501(C)(4)
non-profit. Its purpose is to advocate the Del Mar Community Plan, to foster
informed public and government decision-making regarding issues affecting
the community of the City of Del Mar, and to encourage a social and political
climate favorable to the protection of the community character of the City of
Del Mar and its environs.
Founders’ Circle
Jeff Barnouw remembering Dagmar Barnouw
Chuck Newton Circle
Diana Marquard & Rod Franklin, Richard Thompson
Publishers’ Circle
Mary Ann & Bud Emerson, Chuck Freebern,
Lynn & Charlie Gaylord, Maryka & George Hoover,
Louise Keeling in memory of Dave Keeling,
James Nystrom, Larry Schneiderman, Nancy & John Weare,
Editors’ Circle
Penny & Buck Abell, Patricia & Marc Brutten, Linda & Frank Chisari, Deborah
& Paul Cleveland, Ann Feeney & Don Mosier, Mary & Jeffrey Friestedt, Nancy
Fisher & Mike Salt, Frances & Nicholas Frost, Melissa & Bob Gans, Susan &
Judd Halenza, Linda & Jerry Hirshberg, Ellie & Tim Haviland, Rosanne &
Joel Holliday, Patti & Joe Jelley, Vernie & John McGowan, Sherryl Parks, Suzi
Resnick & Stan Marks, Gloria Sandvik & Harold Feder, Rose Ann & Ira Sharp,
Chic & Joe Sullivan, Jane & Steve Voss, Betty Wheeler & Dwight Worden

in the face of contentious issue discussions, Dwight treats
everyone with respect and helps guide all toward civil
discourse.
His many accomplishments through the decades are
impressive. In the last four years on the Council he has
guided the development of our new civic center on time
and on budget, insisted on conservative financial planning,
pushed plans for infrastructure improvements to our
sewer, water, and streets. He was instrumental in shaping
our strategic plan for sea level rise and fashioning a
compromise plan for short term rentals that protects our
residential core.
His priorities for the next few years are impressive
including completion of Shores Park, utility under
grounding, downtown streetscape using Measure Q sales
tax funds. He will continue to support the improved design
review guidelines to protect neighborhoods. He will work
to gain influence in fairground activities that impact traffic,
noise, and the fragile lagoon estuary. He plans to achieve
compliance with our state-mandated affordable housing
goals in ways that fit with our community character. Other
priorities to be addressed include beach access, bluff
protection, rail safety, and citizen involvement in large
development projects.
Del Mar always has a very full agenda in our efforts to
protect our small town character. We feel confident that
Dwight Worden has incredible qualifications and values
to lead us through these challenges. We ask our readers to
support his candidacy.
There are three other candidates for the second vacancy on
the Council. In recent years Terry Gaasterland has served
on the Finance Committee, Design Review Board, and
chaired the Sea Level Rise Committee. Dan Quirk served
a term on the Finance Committee and is credited as the
author of Measure Q. The other candidate is Brian Fletcher.
We urge voters to scrutinize these three, listen to their
debates, and settle on a choice as the most promising for
a new voice on our Council. We think a blend of Worden’s
leadership capabilities with a new voice from among the
other candidates will produce a smart electoral outcome for
Del Mar’s future.

Editors: Jeff Barnouw, Bud Emerson,
Ann Gardner, Virginia Lawrence, Julie Maxey-Allison,
Don Mosier, Art Olson, Betty Wheeler.
Webmaster: Virginia Lawrence. Editor Emeritus: John Kerridge.
All staff members and writers are unpaid volunteers. This
publication depends upon the contributions of readers like you.
Make checks payable to Sandpiper, Box 2177,
Del Mar, CA 92014. Contributions are not tax-deductible.

Brian Fletcher
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Terry Gaasterland

Dan Quirk

Civic Center Blossoms

What the Candidates say
continued from page 1

Question: Some issues in the community that come before
the Council generate strong opinions on all sides and can
sometimes lead to discord within the community. As a
Council Member what role would you take to encourage
respect and discourage discord? What role should the
entire Council take?”

Orchid for Outstanding Architecture

C

ity officials accepted the award
presented by Assemblyman
Todd Gloria on October 4.
“The jury was impressed by the
beautiful detailing and the masterful
execution of the new Del Mar Civic
Center and City Hall, as well as its
ability to express the culture and
physical attributes of Del Mar,”
Gloria said. “Jurors noted the
effective integration of the building
into the site’s topography and the site
into the village streetscape.”

Terry Gaasterland

M

ost city council meetings I have attended are
mannerly. The residents listen quietly and provide
their remarks in turn, although there are exceptions from
time to time. From my experience, discord happens when
there are contentious issues being discussed and the public
believes that the Council is not listening to the views and
testimony of the great majority in attendance. If elected to
our city council and if this were to happen, I would politely
ask everyone to be respectful of others who may have a
different opinion and to please refrain from disrupting the
meeting. Even so, no matter how hard we try, we cannot
control human emotion in every situation, especially when
real property issues are being discussed. We can only try.
Sometimes, that emotion is important for opening eyes and
fostering unanticipated but productive discussion.

Brian Fletcher

I

t is this very situation of discord within our community
that has led me to run for council. For the last two
years I have watched a series of issues come before the
Council that divided the community. But the discord has
not been between opposing groups of citizens but towards
the council majority who are failing to heed residents’
concerns. For example, on the sea level rise planning
issue, it has been the STAC committee and residents who
have had to relentlessly fight each action taken by the City
Council that undermines the future of the North Beach
neighborhood.

ORCHID criteria include:
• Exemplifies good place making, ie it is a functional and
memorable place or space to be
• Contributes to its surrounding context and adds to
community character
• Skillfully and thoughtfully detailed and crafted –
showing respect for materials and the community
• Expresses something relevant to our time and place –
San Diego, 2018 as well as its function
• Provides social and economic benefit to San Diegans
• Encourages social interaction or a quiet moment
• Elicits a sense of civic pride
• Is technologically or environmentally innovative
• Supports community building
The complex designed by the Miller Hull Partnership, was
one of 16 to win an Orchid out of the 118 nominees.

As a Council Member I would encourage respect and
discourage discord by not only listening to residents, but
also by acting upon what they say.

Letters to the Editor
• The Sandpiper welcomes readers’ letters and articles.
• Material submitted must include the writer’s name,
street address, and phone number, and should not
exceed 400 words.
• Material selected to be published may be edited or
shortened.
Contact us via e-mail or post at:
The Sandpiper, Box 2177, Del Mar, CA 92014
editor@delmarsandpiper.org

An example of the the “beautiful detailing” of the Del Mar Civic
Center and Town Hall cited in the Orchid Award.
Photo Don Mosier.
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Roving Teen Reporter
Kavanaugh Confirmation
Eve Gross | Torrey Pines High School Senior

ANNOUNCEs NEW OFFICERS

T

he Del Mar Foundation recently elected a
new slate of officers to lead the organization
for 2018-19. Sandra Hoyle was elected President,
replacing Bob Gans, who will remain on the
Board as Past President. Sandra is familiar to
Foundation supporters, having served as Vice
President, Secretary, Special Events Chair, and
Young Del Mar Chair. Sandra is the architect of the
Annual Picnic at Powerhouse Park, and was also
principally responsible for the community party at
the Barn at the Beach during last year’s Breeders’
Cup celebration. When not volunteering for the
Foundation, Sandra is engaged in numerous other
community organizations, including National Charity
League and the Del Mar Hills PTA. She spends her
spare time with her husband, Randy, raising five
daughters, ranging in age from 5 to 17.
Joining Sandra as Secretary is long-time Board
member Alice Brown. Alice is a San Diego native who
has been a Del Mar resident since 1978, and whose
three children all attended Del Mar public schools.
Alice has served in multiple roles volunteering for the
Foundation, which includes serving on the Grants,
Cultural Arts and Development committees. She
is an active community volunteer, having served
two terms on the San Dieguito Lagoon Committee,
and also as President of the Del Mar Rose Society.
Rounding out the officer slate is Ira Sharp, who will
continue to serve as Treasurer of the Foundation,
as well as Chair of the Grants Committee. Ira
and his wife, Rose Ann, are long-time Del Mar
residents and extremely involved in multiple
community organizations. Under Ira’s leadership,
the Foundation’s grants budget has increased
dramatically, putting donor dollars to work in our
community.
The remaining membership of the Foundation
Board includes Cultural Arts Chair Donna Shaw,
Communications Chair Bill Morris, Summer
Twilight Concerts Chair T. Pat Stubbs, Young Del
Mar Co-Chairs Amanda Allen and Karla Deerinck,
and Foundation mainstays Sharon Bockoff, Michael
Halpern and Jill Wheeler, who perform a variety of
functions for the organization. Jan Barnes remains
the Foundation’s indispensable Administrative
Director.
If you are interested in getting more involved, please
send us an email at info@delmarfoundation.org.
And, of course, continue to check our website and like
us on Facebook (@delmarfoundation) for updates.

O

n Oct. 6, the Senate voted to confirm Brett Kavanaugh
to a lifetime position as Supreme Court justice —
the end of a months-long process beginning with Justice
Anthony Kennedy’s retirement this past June, followed
by Kavanaugh’s nomination and then the coming to
light of three different accusations of sexual assault and
harassment against the judge. As the topic is discussed in
high school history classes and present on social media,
students are more aware of Kavanaugh than they have been
of past Supreme Court nominees.
“I know that the Government classes were watching the
hearings and talking about [Kavanaugh’s] politics,” said
Serguienko, of Torrey Pines High School. “People at school
seem to care about this, whichever way they lean.”
Palo Alto University professor Christine Blasey Ford
testified before the Senate Judiciary Committee, detailing
her alleged sexual assault by Kavanaugh in the 1980s.
While many rallied behind Blasey Ford by protesting,
walking out, posting on social media, and speaking,
members of the Republican establishment remained
grounded in their belief that Kavanaugh was innocent.
Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell said that the
accusations were part of a “shameful smear campaign,”
while President Donald Trump said that it’s “a very scary
time for young men in America.” Trump’s sentiments
were felt by others, who took to Twitter using #HimToo
to defend the innocence of the accused. Students have
different opinions of the story and its significance.
“There’s not really any doubt in my mind that she’s telling
the truth … and I think a lot of [young people] feel that
way,” Serguineko said. “I am a guy, but I have never
assaulted someone and never will. All these people …
are coming out saying things like ‘What guy hasn’t done
something like this?’ But, a lot of us haven’t, because it
just isn’t something that you do as a human being, so the
fact that [Kavanaugh] has probably [sexually assaulted
someone], even if he was in high school, is alarming.”
But, Luu, also of Torrey Pines, said he would be convinced
of Kavanaugh’s guilt if there were more evidence of or
witnesses to the incident that Blasey Ford described, a
point also made by many Republicans in support of the
confirmation, including Maine Sen. Susan Collins, who
said she believed that the assault took place but that
Kavanaugh was not involved. Luu added that Kavanaugh’s
experience in the justice system should be proof enough of
his qualification.
It’s Kavanaugh’s history on the court, though, that makes
Lam, a Canyon Crest Academy student, concerned for the
future. She said that based on what she saw of him in her
Government class, he seems “regressive.”
“Even before he was accused of those things, we knew that
he would help to chip away at abortion rights,” Lam said.
“Luckily we live in California, but it’s definitely scary
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Chomp Champs
Julie Maxey-Allison | 10th Street

T

iny tiny termites. Mostly you don’t see our architects
of deconstruction and elimination. They are effective
behind the scenes, munching away an estimated $5 billion
in property damage each and every year that is not typically
covered by home insurance policies according to the
National Pest Management Association (NPMA). And that
number may be much higher.
Their abilities include chewing through wood, though they
don’t usually consume redwoods, yellow cedar, cypress or
Laotian teak. They are willing to substitute paper, some
plastics, and drywall. And, often, they can fly. Worldwide
there are about 2000 identified termite species, but ours
tend to be drywood, Formosan, or subterranian—the ones
who build tunnels of mud to travel through. We don’t host
those mound-building types whose structures can grow to
17’ tall. Our colonists may arrive in a multi-party swarm
seeking food and shelter. They also sneak in by stealth
mode, a few at a time. When? Seemingly any time. Some
like to travel after a rain, some like the fall, winter or spring
season, some like early or mid-summer.
These active under-bugs have a social structure: there are
the swarmers, soldiers and of course the king and queen
whose duty it is to produce 2000 eggs daily during her
25-year-long reign. They like a warm hydrated home and
do leave telltale signs of their presence, their poop, a bit of
piled up sawdust-like debris. But, by the time of a sighting,
they may have happily feasted on and unmade of parts of
your home. It is said that there are two kinds of houses, one
with termites and one that will have termites. That may be
either a business-oriented view of a termite inspector or a
reality check.
Many theories exist on how to eliminate them.
Exterminators use low and high-drama targeted assaults.
Spot treatments offer an array of various mixtures and
toxin levels, from very vicious to orange oil. Or, there is
electrocution, microwave treatments, heating, freezing with
liquid nitrogen and termite baits of poison to be consumed
on the spot by the termites and/or taken back to their nooks
for all to enjoy. A further solution is full-on fumigation,
again with a choice of toxin levels, and that colorful tenting.
While any or all might do the trick for a time, like rats
abandoning a sinking ship, as mentioned earlier, termites
can and do fly off… Also, just because a house was treated
for termites doesn’t mean another colony won’t in time
move in. Once your home has been treated, there is hope of
discouraging their return or a new invasion by eliminating
the conditions the critters like best. Fix any plumbing
leaks in and outside, direct gutter water flow away from
the house, and keep wood-to-soil contact away from your
foundation and that includes mulch and fire wood. Keep
checking.
to think that this man will be instrumental in taking away
women’s rights to their own bodies. I don’t know how long
it will take to get those back.”

November 2016
Ashley Simpkins, Assistant Program Director

At Last: Thanks for Helping Us Make the
DMCC Gala a Success!
Del Mar’s brand-new Town Hall was transformed
into an intimate venue for dinner and dancing on
the evening of Saturday, October 6th during DMCC’s
18th Annual Benefit Gala. Cocktails on the Civic
Center Plaza were followed by an innovative gourmet
dinner, an exciting live auction, and a magnificent live
performance by a jazz quartet.
President Terry Kopanski presented Lucy Zizka
with the Volunteer of the Year Award for her
years of service to Del Mar seniors. Lucy has done
everything from leading the weekly Bridge group to
driving seniors to medical appointments, to helping
individuals with their computer and smartphone
problems.
Our thanks to Gala co-chairs Don Mosier and Ann
Feeney, as well as the rest of the Gala planning
committee, for working so hard to produce a
successful benefit. Our deepest gratitude goes to
the donors and guests of the Gala for their generous
contributions to DMCC’s mission and programs.
Money raised at the Gala funds health programs,
transportation, educational excursions, and more for
Del Mar seniors.

Holiday Luncheon & Toy Drive
Mark your calendar for Wednesday, December 5th.
We’ll be hosting our annual holiday luncheon for Del
Mar seniors at St. Peter’s Parish Hall. Make sure you
sign up for our email list so you don’t miss any details!
Throughout the month of November we will be
collecting toys for Holiday Baskets at the Del Mar
Fairgrounds. Through the Holiday Baskets program,
the North County Community Resource Center
provides a dignified and free shopping experience to
over 6,000 individuals in need, including children,
seniors, veteran families, and survivors of domestic
violence, providing them with food and gifts for the
holidays. Drop off your new, unwrapped toy, stuffed
animal, children’s book, or item of sports equipment
at our office in the Del Mar Community Building
on 225 9th St during business hours, or bring your
contribution to the Holiday Luncheon on December
5th.

For more information…
Please contact the DMCC office at (858) 792-7565
or dmcc@dmcc.cc for more information on these
programs, or to join our mailing list.
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NO RETREAT!

Salt spray

Don Mosier | Rimini Road

Julie Maxey-Allison | 10th Street

T

O

he Del Mar City Council voted 5-0 at their October
15th meeting to reject managed retreat as a strategy
to deal with sea level rise. The adopted resolution states
that: “…planned retreat is not feasible in Del Mar due to
the economic, environmental, engineering, social, political,
and legal constraints and uncertainties; that the extremely
high land value in Del Mar means that public acquisition
of any property the City does not control will be difficult
and cost prohibitive for the City to pursue; that alternative
locations are not available for displaced residents or City
infrastructure to relocate; that the existing shoreline
protection for the “front row” homes and City property
along the beachfront helps protect lower lying public and
private property from ocean flooding; that removal of the
existing shoreline protection structures and the “front
row” homes and City facilities would likely not alleviate the
risk of flooding due to the lower elevation of the rest of the
neighborhood; that there is a high threat of infrastructure
failure if existing shoreline protection structures are
removed; and that there is a high threat of legal risk if
retreat of private property is pursued.”
The two grants from the Coastal Commission that funded
the studies of the risks of sea level rise and potential
adaptation strategies specified that managed retreat be
considered as a strategy. It was considered by the Sea Level
Rise Technical Advisory Committee and the Council, and it
has been rejected by both.

May

ur coastal clime is good for people. Sea shanties sing
of the Sirens’ call, the ocean’s charms. Sailers and
surfers glide on it, swimmers swim in it, beach combers
amble along it. As long as we are self-screened from too
much sun, just living next to the ocean brings us clean air,
clean lungs, the antibacterial work of salt water, our extra
dose of Vitamin D, the ease of exercise, swimming and
walking, the meditating music of the waves, the beauty of
it all.
However, lovely as it is, this same combination of sun and
salt air, also destroys. Our neighbor, The Salk Institute,
1960, designed by Louis Kahn, perched atop the Pacific
Ocean, is in the process of renovating portions of the
original building’s concrete.The cause is salt, one letter
away from the institute’s name. Salt air has eaten away the
structural rebar core, destabilizing the concrete.
That one dramatic example exposes the dark power of salt
air. Know that many of our belongings are also at risk,
including our houses. The risk is rust and corrosion. And,
by adding fog-laden moisture, mold—slimy black spots,
fuzzy white patches, slick orange film—and wood rot.
Plastic seems immune. Your art, antiques, books, leather
goods, fabrics are not. Depending on the materials used
during construction, neither is your house. The list goes
on. Add outdoor furniture, gardening equipment, tools,
seasonal decorations and vehicles, motorcycles, bicycles,

October

continued on page 7

November

Alert: Sad to report, the top of the recently planted young Torrey Pine in Seagrove Park has turned into a rusted red head.
Before more branches are affected it needs, at the least TLC, or a transplant.
Photos Julie Maxey-Allison.
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Paws Laws

Garden Giving

Barley Gaylord | Ocean Front

Claire McGreal | Stratford Court

T

he Del Mar Garden Club (DMGC) is a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit organization with 39 active members who
have planted and maintain six public gardens in Del Mar.
The club also helps to educate and inspire locals through its
public outreach programs several times per year. Simply
put, we plant and labor to add more beauty to our beautiful
town!

Source: data from the City website.

People at the other end of the leash should note:
• Penalties for leash law violations begin at $285.

The six DMGC gardens are located in front of the Post
Office on 15th St., in front of the Library; “Crest Rim
Park” on Crest Rd.; the 15th St. medians; the Community
Building frontage; and the “Bill Teague Garden” just east
of the Beach Safety Center. These six gardens were planted
by and are maintained weekly by the active members.
In addition, the club has beautified and cto beautify
storefronts along Camino Del Mar, with thanks to the
Del Mar Foundation for a grant for that specific purpose.
The club purchases the plant materials, organic soils and
amendments, and mulches. The club supplies the funds for
materials and supplies, and the active members supply the
labor. It really is a labor of love!

• In all areas, dogs must wear a license on their collars.
• Leashes may be no longer than six feet. In off-leash
areas, dogs must be under voice control.
• Owners must clean up after their pets.
Staff has been patrolling the beach recently between 6:30
and 8 am around 25th Street, issuing an estimated 10 - 15
tickets per week.

Salt Spray

continued from page 6

and some boats.
Its time to take notice, with winter’s possible periods of wet
weather and fog droplets on the way, and catch problems to
protect what you have before they grow into real troubles.
Since even the strongest metals can gradually deteriorate,
when building or replacing home components look to
materials that resist the devastating effects of ocean air:
stainless steel, stucco, vinyl, fiberglass, treated lumber,
galvanized locks, door handles, fasteners, and the like.
To mitigate risk indoors, circulate air with fans, control
humidity levels with dehumidifiers, and choose anti-fungal
cleaners to fend off mildew and mold. Wax or coat metalfront appliances to repel water and rust damage.
Outdoors, protect patio furniture and other items with
stains and waxes and covers. Rinse them often to clear off
any mineral buildup. Note: dry off any wet item before
covering or storing. Coat bikes, vehicles, and boats with salt
neutralizers. Remember, too, to sheild your fuse box and
other outdoor metal exteriors with WD-40 or silicone spray
to slow corrosion and pitting.

Bill Teague’s Garden, dedicated in 2012. “To honor our friend,
mentor, and gardening angel...”
Photo Claire McGreal.

The annual dues paid by each member cannot possibly
cover all the club’s expenses, so we are reaching out to
the community in hopes that you will consider making
a contribution if you appreciate our hard work. Your
contribution is tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.
Donations may be sent to Del Mar Garden Club, PO Box
2832, Del Mar, CA 92014
DMGC has also joined the #GivingThursday movement,
taking place this year on Tuesday, Nov. 27.
Don’t forget to check out our mini gazebo display cabinet
at the 15th Street post office, which changes exhibits each
month!
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Resort Response

Resort Fiscal FitNess

Ann Gardner | Via Latina

Bud Emerson | Klish Way

A

n Economic Impact and Fiscal Analysis was prepared
for the proposed Del Mar Resort, suggested on the
16.6 acre site at the southwest corner of Camino del Mar
and Border Avenue. This independent study was prepared
for the City of Del Mar by the economics consultant team
of Keyser Marston Associates Inc. (KMA) and Maurice
Robinson & Associates LLC (MRA) and published in
September 2018. The report is based upon the first
version of the proposed development of a multi-building
resort complex with a 251 room hotel, 76 resort villas, an
11 room visitor’s inn, approximately 2,000 SF of retail
space, approximately 6,000 SF of restaurant space, and
15 affordable rental units. However, the planners are now
working on a revised proposal which will require updated
analyses to include the following:
Over 50 speakers from Solana Beach and Del Mar presented
feedback on the proposed Del Mar Resort Specific Plan at a joint
meeting of the Planning Commission and Design Review Board.
Photo Ann Gardner.

A

t a joint workshop with the Del Mar Planning
Commission and Design Review Board (DRB) on
October 17, Del Mar Resort planners said they had been
listening during the now almost two years of community
input and would come back with a revised plan early next
year. Zephyr’s chief operating officer Chris Beucler said
the new plan would include bigger setbacks and less bulk.
He announced that the story poles at the corner of Camino
del Mar and Border Ave, 46 feet high in some areas, would
come down.
The current plan first introduced to the community in late
2017 calls for a resort complex on the North Beach bluff
that would include a 250-room hotel and 76 private villas,
some four stories high, on 16 acres of land currently zoned
for Very Low and Modified Low Density Residential. The
16 acres is also adjacent to the iconic North Bluff Reserve,
zoned as Public Parkland, above Dog Beach. The staff
report explained that the Very Low Density Residential
zone “is intended to allow single family development that
preserves an open character…within areas that include
steep slopes, bluffs and/or canyons.”
The resort project was given permission in June, 2017
to submit a Specific Plan that would allow rezoning
the property to Visitor Commercial in exchange for
Extraordinary Public Benefits. According to Zephyr
those benefits would include “significant” new Transient
Occupancy Tax revenue, new public trails and site access
and spaces for community events. The joint workshop
was scheduled for a “finding of facts” to determine how the
proposed project “complies with or violates” land use and
design review codes, to identify issues and as a continuation
of the Citizen Participation Process which requires
significant public input.
Residents from Solana Beach, including three of their
Council members, submitted twice as many speaker
slips for public input as Del Mar residents, pleading for
consideration as good neighbors. That majority input
centered on loss of ocean views, intensity of use with

• Competitive Market Position
• Financial Feasibility Analysis
• Economic Impact Analysis
• Affordable Housing Needs Assessment; and
• Fiscal Impact Analysis

accompanying light and traffic pollution, loss of residential
seaside ambience and a decline in nearby residential
property values. Solana Beach resident Clay Westling cited
Del Mar’s Design Review Ordinance sections t0 “protect
a residential seaside community” and reject designs that
“unreasonably block significant public coastal views,
detract from natural beauty of coastal area, (or are) out of
scale with other structure.” DRB member John Goodkind
echoed the same concern saying that he had found 20 DRB
violations in his review of the current plans.
Of the supporters, two Del Mar residents praised the
project but on a smaller scale. Jim Watkins emphasized
that resort visitors tended to not add to traffic preferring,
as an example, to stay on the L’Auberge grounds or walk
to town or the beach. Beucler emphasized that the Resort
was providing traffic mitigation with free bus passes for
employees, on site bicycles and a shuttle. He also stressed
that the planners were addressing the issues brought
forward, that they are continuing to listen to public input
and that the project was a “design in progress.”
Staff emphasized that the joint workshops was by no
means the last opportunity for the public to participate in
the process, that feedback solicited at the workshop was
intended to provide guidance to the applicant for dealing
with issues raised. The likely next step is the release of
the Draft Environmental Impact Review for public review
and comment. The final EIR must be considered by the
Planning Commission and certified by City Council.
Since the first Proposed Plan is being revised by Zephyr,
check the City website “to stay on top of the latest updates and
information.” See “Proposed Del Mar Resort Specific Plan”
link found in the lower right hand corner. Matt Bator, Project
Planner, encouraged residents to sign up for “Notify Me”
available at that link or to contact him directly at mbator@
delmar.ca.us to be added to a list of interested parties.
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Del Mar Resort: Solana Beach Responses
No
Yes
Email from Lesa Heebner, Councilmember. Solana Beach
to Jeff Cameron, South Sierra Avenue, Solana Beach

T

hank you for your email. As a Council member, I know
full well that I cannot please everyone. At the same
time, I strongly believe in representing the majority, not
just my personal opinions.
In addition to my usual activities, I’ve been campaigning
for two Council candidates, so have been in many living
rooms and knocked on plenty of doors, speaking with
hundreds of residents of all ages, in all neighborhoods. The
overwhelming majority are opposed to this project. We
have received an extraordinary number of communications
opposing the project and illustrating with photographs
their loss of views. I’ve also met with people in their homes
to see their view loss, and I get out and about a bit and hear
an earful on all sorts of topics, including this project. The
opposition is overwhelming. Not even close. And BTW all
Council candidates are opposed to this project.
Regrettably, Zephyr’s representatives have not offered
or proposed any dialogue or communication with our
City concerning this project and the significant negative
impacts to Solana Beach. Neither Brad or any other Zephyr
representative has requested or initiated discussions or
made any proposal to the Solana Beach City Manager or
City Council to address the obvious negative impacts from
the project on our city. All we have to base our comments
and actions on to date is the project we see today as
depicted by the story poles, and the literature provided by
Zephyr Together, these facts show us real and devastating
negative impacts to our residents.
The residents in the Del Mar Beach Club condos had been
communicating with Zephyr and were told in an assuring
manner “not to worry” about their concerns. Yet a 46-foot
wall blocking their views, air circulation and light was
presented to them via the story poles. This is not acceptable
“communication and dialogue.” Neither Zephyr’s lack of
communication or their lack of response to these residents
gives us any indication that SB issues were considered
at all. In fact the project is designed in a way that almost
punitively impacts our City.
I’ve worked with Zephyr before on Solana 101. While our
work resulted in, in Brad’s words, “a much better project,”
at one point, they tried to tell us we didn’t get them our
input early enough, that they were too far down the road
and so what could they do? In this case, our Council took
prompt action to inform Zephyr of our concerns and
objections so they will have the maximum opportunity to
make meaningful modifications.
Imagine if you were going to lose your ocean view due to
a rezone you never thought possible. I am confident you
would want the Council to make every effort to eliminate
those impacts. Do you really think losing your home’s ocean
view and 35%-75% of its value would be acceptable because
you can now go take a walk on a bluff? Or that not-my-City
gets sand? Or I can use a new bathroom when I take my dog
to the beach?? My guess is that you would want your City
Council to be responsive.

Reply from Jeff Cameron t0 Solana Beach Councilmember Lesa Heebner

T

hanks for your response. I guess I have a completely
different view of the project. I, like 99% of Solana
Beach, will not have my view blocked but rather the resort
will take a completely unusable ugly dirt lot surrounded by
a chain link fence and give us access to it. The 99% will be
able to walk on the bluffs, enjoy a glass of wine overlooking
the ocean, etc., in effect giving us a view that we didn’t
have before, not taking it away. Have you done a count of
the number of views impacted, 10 homes maybe, to the
number of people who won’t have to drive past that ugly
dirt lot with a chain link fence. Right now as it stands, it is
an unusable ugly 20 acre lot that the majority just ignore
because it is useless to them. As for the housing value of
the maybe 10 people impacted they had to know when
buying their home that there was a possibility of something
being built there someday. I bought a condo downtown
and they were required to point out the empty lots where
something may be built that would block my view, that is
just a fact of buying real estate. I would also argue that
having a beautiful resort in the community instead of
that eye sore would increase the value of the homes of the
majority not decrease them.
Out of the three options: 1) leave it as an unusable ugly lot
surrounded by a chain link fence, 2) build mega mansions
and make it all private (which I believe is what it is zoned
for), 3) or build a beautiful sustainable resort that the
community can at least enjoy only the last is appealing
to me. I don’t think blocking the view of a very, very tiny
percentage of Solana beach residents should make it so the
majority will never even step foot or enjoy the property. I
am out and about in the community a lot, as well as my
fiancé, and we hear a very different story of support. I have
noticed that the opposition definitely makes a louder noise
but I think that tide is about to change.
Does the opposition propose some other use for this
property other than sitting empty surrounded by a chain
link fence? This to me is similar to Solana 101. I can’t
understand why people would rather see that eye sore of a
junk yard, rather than build something that the community
can use. I hate every day driving past that lot with all
the junk on it, that is my view that you are blocking. The
pictures below is what I drive by every day 2-3 times It
is the view the majority of Solana Beach sees on a daily
basis and everyone driving the beautiful 101. Is this really
what you want for our community? I find it impossible to
believe that the majority would want either of these views
so 10 people can keep their awesome views and home value.
Please explain to me why either picture below is good for
the community or truly represents Solana Beach?
Brad’s statement on Wednesday that he would redesign
sometime the first of the year was the first we’d heard of
any response to the overwhelming opposition to what is
currently proposed. Until that time, we stand opposed to
rezoning for this project, and we await a proposal or some
dialogue from Zephyr so that we can engage in discussions
to attempt to find a mutually acceptable outcome.
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Serving Seniors

Local Blood Suckers

Julie Maxey-Allisoon | 10th Street

Julie Maxey-Allison | 10th Street

T

T

he Del Mar Community Connections (DMCC) nonprofit’s gala “At Last” held at the newly-opened Town
Hall was a jolly party indeed. Cocktails were served on the
patio followed by a buffet dinner indoors where the band
played, guests danced, auction items were bid on.
The event raised contributing funds for the organization
that supports and serves senior citizens in Del Mar. DMCC
is a busy, organized, welcoming, central meeting place
at 225 9th Street for Del Mar’s senior citizens to come

hose tiny vampire-like biting black salt marsh
mosquitos that, suddenly, last summer, were on the
attack everywhere are in fact long term residents. They are
at home in our local lagoons and tide pools. Reminder:
they are a nuisance species, pesky and persistent, but do
not carry diseases. Last season’s population explosion,
usually controlled at the larvae stage by the County of San
Diego Vector Control Program, was due to two outstanding
environmental changes. The more frequent king (high)
tides left an increased number of residue salt water
puddles and the reconstruction of the San Dieguito Lagoon
greatly expanded the wet lands area—perfect for breeding
mosquitos.
Vector Control representative Chris Conlan reports “As long
as we are doing our job no one knows we exist.” We do now.
The organization will follow up in the new trouble sites and
distribute bacterial pellets (not spray) of organic VectoMax,
FourStar, and/or Methoprene to treat and eliminate
mosquito larvae before they hatch. Though the Vector
Control scouts are “ever checking,” Conlan encourages the
public to notify the program of any developing problem
areas.
County of San Diego Vector Control Program: (858) 6942888. https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/content/sdc/deh/
pests/wnv/general_information/chd_wnv_mosquito.html

DMCC Van Driver Richard Halsey (at top) with
Grocery Van riders.
Photo courtesy DMCC.

together. A major aim of the volunteer-driven organization
is to offer services and interesting things to do that enrich
the lives of seniors to aid in allowing them to live at home.
Open daily from 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM, the DMCC originates
numerous programs and activities, with a club atmosphere,
for in-house group activities. Among the wide-ranging
scope of options, one can join computer tutoring sessions,
a book group, mah jongg or bridge games, yoga, an
investment group, a seminar on healthy aging, a bi-monthly
lunch group that sometimes presents guest speakers, free
for residents of Del Mar. These alone can add up to an
extraordinarily full schedule! But, there is more.
DMCC makes good use of the invention of the wheel with
its shuttle service. This handy transportation relieves
seniors 60 years and older who are unable to operate a
vehicle of the stress of trying to get around. Every

Monday and Wednesday seniors, who must be registered
as part of the Transportation Program, are picked up
at home to board a van to grocery and other stores for
shopping. Once a month they can choose to meet at the
center to go to various cultural events including theater,
opera, movies, lectures by van. A host volunteer is along
for the ride to assist with getting in and out of the van or
with shopping. One of the DMCC’s two vans, the Foxy
Flyer, is wheelchair accessible. For individual medical
and other essential appointments, a troop of volunteers
drive their own cars to pick up and chauffeur seniors to
and from their appointments. Both volunteer drivers and
senior passengers report that rides are a good time to get to
know one another, a time that often turns into friendships.
All drivers are qualified through an application process in
association with the San Diego County Volunteer Driver
Coalition that includes finger printing, background checks,
insurance clearances, and an orientation session before any
paid or volunteer drivers get behind the wheel. Seniors can
also use the Dial-A-Ride discounted taxi vouchers, but they
pay for those rides.
DMCC is a source for links to many local organizations
and senior-focused businesses. For more information or to
volunteer: www.dmcc.cc.
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Don’t Fence Me Out

Commentary:

Don Mosier | Rimini Road

Bluff Bluff

M

att Tucker, Executive Director of North County
Transit District (NCTD), causally mentioned at a
September 17th presentation to the City Council that the
Del Mar Bluff Stabilization Project scheduled for next year
also included 2 miles of fencing to keep trespassers off the
bluff. Reaction, all of it negative so far, was immediate.
Mayor Dwight Worden said that the fence was a bad idea
in comments right after the NCTD presentation. Frank
Stonebanks, who organized protests against the ticketing
of trespassers on the tracks, said he has spoken to many
citizens and no one thought fencing was a good idea. Dan
Quirk, Frank Stonebanks, and Terry Gaasterland have
started a petition on the website Change.org [https://www.
change.org/p/stop-the-nctd-from-fencing-off-the-traintracks-in-2019-on-the-del-mar-bluffs] that has collected
almost 200 signatures as of this writing.

Al Tarkington | 11th Street (next to the train tracks)

The 11th Street path as it was.
Painting Mac McMillan.

A

recent newspaper article quoted North County Transit
District blaming people walking on the Del Mar bluffs
for bluff erosion. Several years ago, they were blaming
ground squirrels for eroding the ocean bluffs. What a joke!
Perhaps we should place the blame on the heavily laden
freight trains that shake the ground as they rumble down
the tracks several times each day. The Coaster and Amtrak
trains shake the ground thirty times every day! And NCTD
doesn’t mention the damage those trains do to the fragile
(their words) bluff.
What a lame excuse for preventing beach goers from
crossing the tracks.

Photo Julie Maxey-Allison.

There are options. NCTD and the City of Del Mar have
agreed to study the feasibility of a pedestrian crossing
either at grade or below grade, but these are expensive
options that will require approval from the Federal
Railway Administration (FRA) and probably the Coastal
Commission. The City of Ventura recently got the Union
Pacific Railway to agree to remove fences blocking access
to the beach because they were not approved by the city
or the Coastal Commission. This decision would appear
to undercut the NCTD argument that their right-of-way is
only subject to FRA regulations and would not need local
approval. NCTD has argued that pedestrians on the bluff
are killing vegetation that would help stabilize the cliffs. A
few footfalls having more impact that the vibrations caused
by 80 heavy trains per day; doesn’t seem likely. The recent

People have been using Eleventh Street in Del Mar
for public beach access ever since Col. Jacob Taylor
constructed the path to the beach in the 1890s. That’s right.
The 11th Street path to the beach was constructed in the
mid 1890s! When the Santa Fe Railway relocated the “Surf
Line” rail tracks to the ocean bluff in 1909, they built a
wooden bridge across the tracks to preserve beach access.
The bridge over the tracks stood for 60 years until Santa Fe
tore down (pre-Coastal Act) the bridge in 1969.
NCTD wants to reduce or eliminate any liability it has
regarding people crossing the tracks. There are solutions
for that, but one of them is not fencing off the beach to the
thousands that cross the tracks every year.
There are safe at-grade pedestrian crossings all over the
world. Even North County Transit District has at grade

continued on page 13
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continued on page 13

Don Won

Governor Brown announced today that Sandpiper editor
Donald Mosier has been appointed to the 22nd District
Agricultural Association (DAA), San Diego County Fair
Board of Directors. Current Fair Boardmembers Lisa
Barkett and Fred Schenk were reappointed by the governor.
Mosier previously served as the Del Mar representative
to the 22nd DAA Community Relations Committee from
2012-2016. Here is the link to the governor’s press release:
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2018/10/18/governor-brownannounces-appointments-79/

Best Bids
Five construction bids are in on schedule, three bids are on
budget, with the final choices still to de decided.

Flip the Switch

SDG&E has delayed (once again) the final sign off on the
new solar system at City Hall. All they have to do is flip the
switch.

941 In the Zone
The City Council upheld the Design Review Board approval
of a new structure on the old gas station site. It will be
a mixed use project with commercial space and eight
residential units, two of which be permanently dedicated
as affordable using county income guidelines. Three more
steps are needed before construction: zoning approval
by voters; approval by voters of Measure T; Coastal
Commission approval; and issuance of building permits.

Poles Be Gone
The process of burying utility poles has begun with City
Council approval of a consulting contract to Lee & Ro
company for planning and implementation. Council has
approved guidelines and a two year budget. This will be a
long and complex process, perhaps as long as 5-10 years for
final completion. Citizens can subscribe to updates on the
city web page scrolling to “Utility Undergrounding Project.”
The Sandpiper will continue to track developments on this
important community priority.

Sandy Sewage

On Sunday, October 14 about 4,200 gallons of sewage
leaked into the ocean between 7th and 9th Streets. A clog in
the pipes caused sewage to pour out of a manhole. Because
of the size of the spill, the City of Encinitas came out to help
stop and vacuum up the sewage. Del Mar lifeguards closed
the beaches in that area for three days.

Latest BLUFF LANDSLIDE around 9th Street in Del Mar
occurred on or before Thursday, September 27th. Easily as large
as the earlier landslide on 11th Street.
Photo Julie Maxey-Allison.

Don’t Fence Me Out
continued from page 11

bluff collapses foreshadow more damage to come from
rising sea levels and water runoff from natural events and
excessive landscape watering. Fences won’t solve these
problems.
I was on the NCTD Board of Directors for 4 years, and
I dreaded the “train versus trespasser” messages that
usually announced a fatal encounter. Rail safety is an
important issue for NCTD and Del Mar, but a fence is
likely to be ineffective, and may actually make the rail
corridor less safe. Let’s work for better alternatives, and
push for funding to accomplish them.

Commentary: Bluff Bluff
continued from page 11

crossings on their Sprinter line between Oceanside and
Escondido. Or, replace the old bridge between 10th and
11th Streets.
The public has had access to the beach at 11th Street for
over 125 years!
As a San Diego public agency, NCTD has an obligation to
preserve public beach access. And to deny public beach
access is clearly at odds with the intent of the Calif Coastal
Act.
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OUR Bluffs and Beaches

DMFTalks

Photos courtesy Del Mar Historical Society

Julie Maxey-Allison | 10th Street

Drop by Drop

S

1885 Dance Hall and Cabanas.

Powder Burns & Edmonds Sisters 1930.

eptember DMFTalk speaker Celeste Cantú spoke
about how to deal with drought, our ongoing concern,
detailing the intricacies of “Managing Our Water, Drop
by Drop.” Our recycled raindrops are the exact same
we have always had from way before the dinosaurs. The
conundrum: how to better organize our use of water
within the intricate layers
of current management
and the new realities of
climate issues. The cost
is not the water, a “public
good,” but the expensive
and complicated delivery
systems routed through
rivers, reservoirs, pipes,
and faucets that take up a
whopping 19% of all energy
used in California. Another
statistic: approximately 80%
of household water use is for
outdoor watering a reason
to rethink landscaping.
Celeste Cantú.
According to Cantú, if we
Photo Julie Maxey-Allison.
get it right, California will be
OK, because we can learn to
live using less water. If not, we all have to move.
Cantú is Chief Executive Officer of the Water Education for
Latino Leaders. Pre-viously, Ms. Cantú served as general
manager of the Santa Ana Watershed Project Authority
(SAWPA) and led in developing the Crest to Coast, Corner
to Corner Integrated Regional Watershed Management
Plan. Among her other positions: Executive Director
for the California State Water Resources Control Board,
Executive Director of the US Department of Agriculture’s
Rural Development State Director for California. She
holds a bachelor’s degree from Yale in urban planning and
policy and a master’s degree in public administration from
Harvard’s Kennedy School of Government.

Lux Art

O

ctober DMFTalk speaker Kathleen Stoughton, the new
Executive Director of the LUX Art Institute, shared
insights about this resource right in our own neighborhood. She was joined by Christina Thomas, Development
Director and Associate Curator, Guusje Sanders. LUX hosts
studio artists-in-residence. You can watch, right in front of
your eyes, the artist create his or her unique form of art. If
you, too, want to try your hand, the LUX offers classes for
adults and children as well as educational programs.

1965 DM Paddle Race.
continued on page 14
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Sweat ...... Shop
Stuart Fish | DMFM Board

S

aturday, October 13th marked the official kick
off of the Del Mar Farmers Market “SWEAT
LOCALLY….SHOP LOCALLY” community fitness
classes. Every Saturday from 1-2pm, The Del Mar
Farmers Market will be introducing the community
to their Yoga/Fitness classes. The classes will vary
each week from Yoga, Pliates, Stretch, Strength
Training and Boot Camp. The classes are held on the
upper level grass area. The instructors are all certified
and teach locally. Most of the instructors are Del
Mar residents. All classes are donation based ($1020), but it is not mandatory. All ages are welcome.
The classes are geared to all fitness levels especially
beginners. Bring your own mat or towel. Stay for lunch
afterwards at all the fabulous vendors. Class starts
promptly at 1pm.
Please Visit the website for class schedule and bios of
all the instructors at https://delmarfarmersmarket.
org/fitness-schedule/

DMFTALKS

continued from page 13

Kathleen Stoughton. Photo John Gastaldo.

Kathleen Stoughton has worked at some of the country’s
most renowned arts in-stitutions. In addition, she has
taught art history and museum studies at USC, San Diego
Mesa College and UC San Diego. Stoughton founded San
Diego’s first Museum Studies Program and as Director of
the UCSD Art Gallery where she launched an international
exhibitions program and an artist-in-residence program.
She organized the first K-12 outreach program for the
UCSD Division of Arts and Humanities. Stoughton is a
recipient of numerous awards including the Smithsonian
Outstanding Achievement Award, the San Diego IndustryEducation Council’s Outstanding Educator, and has in
addition, served on boards and committees for more than
20 organizations.
Look for these filmed DMFTalks at delmarfoundation.org.
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Photo Leslie Robson

Del Mar Community Calendar
Highlights for NOVEMBER 2018

Del Mar Farmers Market

Every Saturday
from 1-4 pm in the Del Mar Civic Center
DM Library Teens & Adults: Local Author. “Bodie:Good
Times & Bad,” presentation with photographer Will Furman.
Thursday, November 1, 6pm
DM Foundation - First Thursdays: Camarada Classical Quartet.
Thu, Nov 1, 7–8:15pm Powerhouse. Doors open at 6:30 for wine
and cheese. Open to subscription holders only.
DM Community Connections – Transitions in Aging
support group. Friday, November 2, 2pm – 3:30pm, Del Mar
Community Building, 225 9th St.
DM Library Teens & Adults: Local Author. Tashe Donahue
discusses her new novel “Toward the Sun.” Saturday, November
3, 1:30pm
DM Community Connections – Annual Holiday Luncheon
(Reservations required). Wednesday, December 5, Noon – 2pm,
St. Peter’s Parish Hall.

DM Foundation - DMF Talks: Dr Susan Kurtik of JPL/NASA on
Solar System Ambassadors. Mon, Nov 12, 6–8pm Powerhouse.
DM Community Connections – Dr. Kalina’s Healthy Aging
Forum: Giving Thanks. Tuesday, November 13, 9:30am to
11:30am, Del Mar Community Building, 225 9th St.
Planning Commission (PC). November 13, 2018, 6:00
PM - 8:00 PM @ Del Mar Town Hall.
DM Library Teens & Adults: Art Instruction. With local artist,
Sandra Dodd. All supplies provided. Wednesday, November,14 &
28 3:30pm. (2nd & 4th Wednesday of the month.)
Parks & Recreation Committee. November 14, 2018, 4:45
PM - 5:45 PM @ Del Mar Town Hall.
The Del Mar Historical Society meeting will meeto on
Wednesday, November 14 at 5:00 pm 225 9th St. Public
encouraged to attend.
DM Library Kids: Rady’s Baby Story Time. Literacy, music and
movement for infants. Thursday, November 15, 11am.
DM Library Kids: Rady’s Toddler Time Class. Literacy, music
and movement for toddlers. Thursday, November 15, 10am.
DM Community Connections – Transitions in Aging support
group. Friday, November 16, 2pm – 3:30pm, Del Mar Community
Building, 225 9th St.
City Council Meeting. November 19, 2018, 4:30 PM - 9:00 PM
@ Del Mar Town Hall.

DM Community Connections – Tuesday Lunch Connections.
Tuesday, November 6, Noon to 1:30pm, Del Mar Community
Building, 225 9th St

DM Community Connections – Tuesday Lunch Connections.
Tuesday, November 20, Noon to 1:30pm, Del Mar Community
Building, 225 9th St.

DM Library Teens & Adults: Chair Yoga. Chairs provided.
Please bring a towel & water bottle. Wednesdays in November,
10:30am & 11:30am.

Traffic, Parking Advisory Committee (TPAC). November
20, 2018, 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM @ Del Mar Town Hall.

San Dieguito Lagoon Committee. November 21, 2018, 6:00
DM Library Teens & Adults: Conversational Spanish
PM - 8:00 PM @ Breezeway North Conference Room.
Instruction. With native speaker Lucy. Wednesdays in November,
Friends of the San Dieguito River Valley – meeting is on
6pm.
Monday, November 26, 4 to 6 p.m. in Breezeway North Conference
DM Library Teens & Adults: Local Author. Jim Kempton
Room at Town Hall.
discusses his new book, “First We Surf, Then We Eat.”
Business Support Advisory Committee. November 27, 2018,
Wednesday, November 7, 6pm.
9:00 AM - 11:00 AM @ City of Del Mar Town Hall.
DM Foundation - Cultural Arts Committee Meeting. Wed, Nov
DM Community Connections – ROMEO (Retired Old Men
7, 8:30–10:00am Powerhouse.
Eating Out) Luncheon. Tuesday, November 27, noon to 1:30pm,
Utility Undergrounding Project Advisory Committee.
Sbicca Restaurant, 215 15th St
November 8, 2018, 7:30 AM - 9:00 AM @ Del Mar Town Hall.
Finance Committee. November 27, 2018, 4:30 PM - 6:30 PM @
DM Community Connections – Board of Directors meeting.
Del Mar Town Hall.
Saturday, November 10, 9am – 10am, Del Mar Community
Arts Advisory Committee. November 28, 2018, 2:00 PM - 4:00
Building, 225 9th St
PM @ Del Mar Town Hall.
DM Library Teens & Adults: 3D Printer Class. Saturday,
Design Review Board (DRB). November 28, 2018, 6:00
November 10, 10am
PM - 8:00 PM @ Del Mar Town Hall.
DM Library Teens & Adults: Adult Yoga. With certified
DM Foundation - Del Mar Foundation Board Meeting. Thu, Nov
instructor Lynne Truong. Please bring a mat & towel. Tuesdays in
29, 8–9:30am 225 9th St.
November, 12pm.
DM Community Connections – Book Babes book club: Grendel
Sustainability Advisory Board (SAB). November 12, 2018,
by John Gardner. Friday, November 30, 2pm to 3pm, Del Mar
5:30 PM - 7:30 PM @ Del Mar Town Hall.
Community Building, 225 9th St
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Follow the Money

Shaded Tots

Candidate’s Filings: Form 460
Bud Emerson | Klish Way

H

ere are the interesting stats from the first City Council
candidates’ filings (Form 460), covering campaign
contributions and expenses through 9/22/2018:

Brian Fletcher reported the most contributions, at

$13,680 from 71 donors, with 54% of the money and 52%
of donors from non-Del Mar addresses.

Dwight Worden reported $12,830 in contributions from
67 donors, with 97% of both money and donors from Del
Mar addresses. The 3% from non-Del Mar addresses came
from two former Del Mar mayors (Crystal Crawford, Lee
Haydu).
Terry Gaasterland reported $10,130 in contributions

(plus a $1,100 loan she made to her campaign), with 13.8%
of the money and 11.9% of donors reported from non-Del
Mar addresses.

Dan Quirk lagged far behind, with $2,430 in

contributions ($600 from himself), with 53.5% of the
money and 75% of the donors from non-Del Mar addresses.

Measure R

Our political season is very similar to previous years with
one glaring exception regarding, the initiative trying to
change the methodology for determining lot size on the
beachfront which likely causes significant unintended
consequences. The stakes must be high for those for and
against based on the campaign funds been reported.

Finally, 13 years after a request to the City for a sunshade at the
Tot Lot, a large custom “sail” was installed on the south side of
the sandbox. It is an unobtrusive welcome addition.
Photo Julie Maxey-Allison.

Form 460 for “Del Mar Residents for Fairness, No
on Measure R” shows $135,000 in contributions and
expenditures of $39,062. This represents 9 contributors
who each contributed $15,000. This includes corporate
donors like Investors Leasing Corporation and Warren
Properties Inc.; individuals like Doug Allred, Thomas C.
Hays, Henrick Jorst, Sandra Naftzger, Jenny Craig, and
Natalie N. Davis, and an LLC: C4 Sandy Lane LLC.
Form 460 for “Yes on Measure R” shows $111,733
in contributions, and $160,424 in expenditures. All of the
contributions were from Rick Thompson except for $500
from Diane P. Cox.
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